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OPISTHOBRANCHIA OF THE RYUKYU 

(OKINA W Al ISLANDS)) 

Kikutaro BABA 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The present paper is intended to give an account of the Opistho
branch fauna of the Ryukyu (Okinawa) Islands by bringing together 
all the records to date and by studying Cl) fresh material collected 
during a survey of the coral reefs of this district by Professor 
Hiroshi OHSHIMA, Professor Teiso ESAKI, Mr. Hayato IKEDA and 
the author, during the months of June and July 1934, (2) the 
living and dead specimens collected by Messrs Chosen SENAHA, 
Tsutomu MASAKI, Chuchoku HAZAMA, Yoshimaro [RISA, and (3) 
material preserved in the Third Middle School (Nago) and the 
Fourth Middle School (Miyakol, Okinawa-ken. It is a pleasure to 
the author to tender his hearty thanks to these gentlemen for 
kindly placing their valuable collection at his disposal for study. 
A part of the expense of this survey was met by a grant from 
the Foundation for the Promotion of Scientific and Industrial Re
search of Japan. 

The first of the species is recorded by ADAMS and REEVE in 
"Zoology of the voyage of H.M.S. Samarang," 1850: 

1. Tethys dllctylomela I~R\'\r:j, as Aplysia fimhriata. from l'Vfiyako·shima. 

The following species are recorded by STJ:o.IPSOK in "Descrip
tions of some of the new marine Invertebrata from the Chinese 
and Japanese seas." Proc. Acad. Kat. Sci. Philadelphia, 18.')5. 

D Contributions from the Zoolng-jell Laboratory", Kyfishn Impf'rial Uni\'E'fsity. 

No. 73. 
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1. TethJls /ruvi!trtia i,STlMJ'~')~), as Ap~wia iacvif',afa, from Arnnmi·()shima. 
2. /·/otarrhlls .'5:/:vlorlirilus) stiHlps(J1Ii Ptl.SI'f<Y. as Not({rrlius 1i11rolatlls. from Oki· 

na\v:t. 
:( Plllm/!mJlr/lIIs o{'('llafll.'; \A~, IL\;:;I,U', :IS Pla((Jhr({nrh/f.~' gilt/a/us, from Okin<lW:1. 

i1. (;ymilodoris mtlnilatu S'Ji ~ rl'SJ~" from Ol,inmv:l. 
:1. Dnulrodoris (Duu/m(/nris) 1ii~m (S1J',JI'S"X), rts. ])oris nif!,ra, from OJdn:nvit 

:md Kikai-ga-shima. 

Of these, nos. 2, 3 and 5 are well established, but nos. 1 and i 
appear to be invalid. 

The following species are recorded by ELlUl in "Japanese 
Nudibranchs." Journ. ColI. Sci. 1mp. Univ. Tokyo, vol. 3S, art. 1, 
19l:l. 

1. Halgrn/a graphia! B.\SI.wmr nnd Hu;·u '" from Okinawa. 
2. Aruus erueulus (Qc,", and G",ucu). "Plrilfda,.;s en/will. from !sh;gak;sh;m, .. 
3. Phyllidia (Phyllididla) pusiulos(/ Ct:VlLR, from Okinawa·shima. 

The following species is recorded by HIRAS(: ;n "Figuraro de 
.J;tpanaj Besto), Moluskoj," 1927. 

1. Dofabella scapula (M.\RnN), as Dolabclla sp.) from Okinawa. 

The present study has led the author to place in the list of 
the fauna of the region in question 8 species which seem to be 
new to science and 9 which have not been recorded from the 
Japanese waters. A comprehensive list of the species known to 
occur in the )~YUkYll Islanels may thus be given as follows: 

Opisthobranchia 

Order 1. Pleurocoela (= Tectibranchia) 
Tribe 1. Cephalaspidea 

Family Atyid.c 
Subfamily Cryptophthalmin.c 

1. Cryptophthalmus smaragdinus (Ri'rPPELL and LEUC

KART, 1828) 
Family Aglaiid.c 

2. Aglaia cyanea (MARTE!':" 1879) 
Tribe 2. Anaspidea 

Family Tethyid.c 
Subfamily Tethyin.c 

3. Tethys dactylomela (RANG, 1828) 
"'4. Tethys laevigata (STIMPSON, 1855) 

:>. Tethys hirasei nov. sp. 
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Subfamily Dolabriferin<p 
6. DolabrifCJa [ahitens;s PEASE, 1861 
7. Notarchus (Stylocheilus) stimpson; PILSBJ<Y, 1896 

Subfamily Dolabelliml' 
R Dalabella scapula (MAJ<TYN, 17R9) 

Order 2. Sacoglossa 
Family Caliphyllichr 

9. Cyercc Iligric(lns (PEASE, 1866) 
Family Elysiida, 

HI. Placolml1lcillis orellaills VAN HASSELT, 1824 

11. F:/ysia lIitidis IMoNTAGlI, 18(4) 
-[:2. h'lvsia yaeVanlaJlfi nov. sp. 

Order AcaJa 
Suborder Notaspide3 

Family Pleurohranchidcr 
Subfamily Pleurobranchinre 

13. P!curolm7l1cims (OSmJlills) sp. 
Suborder Nuc1ibranchia 

Tribe 1. Holohcpatica (= Doriclacea) 
Family Hexabranchidx 

liL Hexabrancilus 1JU7i}~i11{fius (OlJOY and GAJJ\lAl<D, 

1832) 
Family Euphuridx 

Subfamily Euphurinae 
*15. Gyrnnodoris 'mandata STIMPSON, 185!) 

16. Gymnodm'is ahinawoe nov. sp. 
17. Nembratha lutcolimala nov. sp. 

Family Dorididx 
Su bfamily Archicloriclinac 

18. Trippa intecta (KELAART, 1858) 
19. Geitodoris ohshimai nov. sp. 

Subfamily Discodoridin<£ 
~O. Discodoris yaeyarnensis nov. sp. 

Subfamily Asteronotinx 
~l. Astpronatus cespitosus (VAN HASSELT, 1824) 

"'22. Halgerda grajJhim BASEDOW ancl HEDLEY, 1905 
Subfamily Argin<£ 

2:1. A rglls la/mia/us (ABRAHAM, lR77) 
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24. Ar.tflls cmentus (QUOY and "AIMARD, 1832) 
2!). Argus esakii nov. sp. 

Subfamily Dendrodoridincc 
26. Delldrodoris (Dent/rodaris ) lIiffrrt (STIMPSON, 1855) 
27. Delldrodoris (Dendmdoris) tuberculosa (QUOY and 

GAIMARD. 1832), variety 
28. I !elldrodoris (Dendrodoris ) elongata nov. sp. 

Family PhyllididiC 
29. Phyllidia (Phyllidiella) pustu/osa CUVIER, 1804 
'W. Phyllidia (Pltyllidiella) l10hilis (BERGH, lR(9) 
31. Phyllidia (Phyllidia) varicosa LAMARCK, 1301 

Tribe 2. Cladohepatica ( = Aeolidiacea) 
Family FlabellinidiC 

32. CorYPhelia ornata RISI'EC, 192H 
Family Aeolidiid;c 

Subfamily Favorininre 
33. Pteraeolidia sempe"i (BERGH, 1870) 

The above list contains 33 species, all but 3 of which (those 
without an asterisk) have been examined by the author himself. 

It may be said that, as far as the Opisthobranchs known at 
present are concerned, the marine fauna of the Ryll.kyu Islands is 
distinctly tropical and subtropical in constitution. 

Most of the Opisthobranchs treated here have been found on 
dead coral reefs under blocks of moderate size, among Zostera
weeds, or in tide· pools. The author has had the advantage of 
observing living animals and making coloured drawings which are 
reproduced in this paper. 

The type-specimens and examples of all the species have been 
deposited in the Amakusa Marine Biological Laboratory. 

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES 

L Cryptophthalmus smaragdinus (RUPPELL and LEUCKART, 1828) 

(Pl. 3, fig. 9; tex t· fig. 1) 

nulla sm arogdi1Ul Rt;P;'i'.I,L :m d L r:Ct l{ :\ R.T, Wirbellose T hiere, 182R, p. 26, pI. 11, fig . 2, 

a-d.-Red Sea. 
Cry/Jfophtlw lmus snw-rogdimls M!\!?' '7 r::,;s . Moll usken, l 88!), p. 129.-Mauritius; PILs6Rr . 

T I{Yu:-J 's manual Conch., vol. 16. 1895. pp. ::l7·38, pI. fl , figs. 29-36; B F.RGH, Sf.:\r p r.~ ·s 

Rt'isen. hk. 7, d iv. tI . sec. :l, 1901. pp. 2~5·236. pI. 19. figs. 29-38.--Tor. 
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Cryptophtltaimu5 olivaccus EU R.?:XFlERG, Symb. phys., 18.'31. pI. I , fig. 2, ;t.g; B F.HG!1 , 

Siboga·Exped .• 1905, pp. 39·11, pI. lO, figs. 9·13.- ' Sula Resi, Java . Insel Kur. 
Gisser'; VAYSSl bu:, Ann. Pac. Sci. Marseille, \'01. 20. supp!. , 1912, pp. 9· H . 
pI. 2, figs. 16·26; pI. 10. figs. 154-156.-' Tadjourah.' 

Distribution in Japan: Ishigaki-shima. 
The body in life is elongated , smooth, slimy, narrowed in front 

and swollen behind, and measures 25·30 mm in length (pI. 3, fig. 9). 
The head-shield is rather small, heart-shaped , rounded in front 
and narrowed behind with a median notch. Each rhinophore is 
represented by a row of oblique folds (about 10 in number) found 
at the latera-ventral side of the head·shield. The eyes are visible 
through the integument just in front of the rhinophores. The 
mantle-shield is clearly separated from the head-shield by a trans
verse furrow ; it is elongated and produced behind into a short 
siphon. The mantle·aperture is very large and nearly round and 

\ 

B 

Text-lig. l. ~-Cryptophlltaim lfs smamgdinus. A. Shell (.: 3.i: B. Elements 
uf the jaw. plate -( x 300) : C. A half· row of the r"dula ( ;.-.: (j :;(H. a. cell · 

In.iI toolh , b. 1st latera l tooth, c. outermost lateral tooth. 

leaves the greater part of the shell exposed. The foot is wide and 
the sides are continued out in fleshy parapodial lobes which stand 
recurved and closely applied to the lateral sides of the back. The 
ctenidium lies underneath the right postero·lateral end of the 
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mantle· shield. The shell is small, fragile, about 7 nlln long, slightly 
involuted and formed of an upper horny and a lower calcareous 
layer (text·fig. 1, A). 

The coloration is of a uniform yellowish green with no mark· 
ings at all. 

There is a pair of jaw·plates in the pharyngeal bulb; the ell" 
ments are each plate· like and divided into 3 cups at one end (text· 
fig. 1, B). The radula formula is 35 x 15.1.15 (text·fig. 1, C); the 
central tooth is trapezoid with a large triangular cusp; the lateral 
teeth are simply hamate and smooth, and the size decreases as 
they approach the outer end of the row. 

Locality.' Kannon·zaki in Ishigaki-shin1a (J uly 11, 1934; many 
specimens). 

2. Aglaia cyanca (MARTENS, 1879) 
(Pl. 3, fig. 8) 

Uoridium cyallcum l\I,!,TIS';, Monalsber. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 11::179, p.7J8.--l\-1ozLlIU· 
bique (East Africa::. 

Doridium? cyaneum ELIOT, Proc. l'vIa[ac. Soc. London, vol. 3, pl. J, lD(J:I, p. :Ul.,-
Zanzibar. 

A;:laja ryanea PJL~r.RY, Tp,'>,'s manual Conch .. voL 16, 1895, p. ,17. 

Distribution in laj}(lJ!.' Ishigaki·shima. 

The body in life is elongated, plump, soft, smooth and about 
25 mm in length by 12 mm in breadth (pI. :;, Jig. H). The dorsal 
shield js separated by a transverse furrow into an anterior and a 
posterior half; the anterior is a head·shield which is oblong aneI 
[rce all around; the posterior is a manLle·shield lor posterior sbidd) 
and its poslero·lakral ends arc produced backward into two small 
lobe's or wings. The foot is wide and truncated in front as well as 
behind, and the sides arc extended in fleshy parapodial lobes which 
stand recurvcd at each side of the body. The ctenicliulll lies in a 
rudimentary branchial cavity uncleT the right 1)()stero~lat(,Tal end of 
the mantle·shield. The shell is embedded neal~ t he posterior end 
or tll1' mantle·shield, and consists of a flat s]liral \V hori and a 
minute spire; its upper layer is horny and the lovler one cal· 
careous, 

The body is o[ a uniform glossy bluish black wit bout markings, 
save for a yellowish tinge at the hindmost border of the head· 
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shield. No trace of either jaw-plates or radula is present in I he 
pharynx. 

Locality: Kabira in Ishigaki-shima (July 26, 1934; 1 specinwn, 
collected by Mr. MASAKI). 

The present specimen is identified with Aglaia cyanea (MARTENS) 
which is known to be uniform blue or with small round yellow 
spots (MARTENS, 1879). The same species recorded by ELIOT (1 903) 
is subject to a vast range of colour-variation. One is of a unifoml 
transparent black with a beautiful purple iridescence ; others are 
ornamented with various markings on the blackish background. 

3. Tethys dactylomela (RANG, 1828) 

(Te.xt-fi g. 2) 

AP/ysill {/actyIQmcla RI\:-i (;, Hist . nat. Aplysie ns. 1828, p. 56, ti l-{. 9: K·, .. EI. , Bijdr. Dicrk .. 
cd. 25. 1927 .. pp. 84-90. figs. 1 ·3.-Cur~tI;OJo , St. Croix. Sl. Martin , St_ Jan , Wate r 
Island, West Indies, Jamaica , . Bonaire, Loango· .: E:-.: C '01. , P roc. Maine. Soc. 
L ondon , vol. 18, p t. 4, 1929, pp, 147·151: O [l !l "-l U~, A.r ktiv , L Zoo!., vol. 23 a , IlO. 

14, 1931. p. 27.-Canaries: T AKI, Venus, vol. .3, no. 4. 1 9:~2 , pp. 212-214.-Kij ; 
T !\I(f, ibid ., vol. :{, no. 5. 1932. p, 291, fig. 

Telhys dactyiomelu PII ,slmy, T ,,\'['!( 'S manual Conch. , vol. 16, 1895, pp. 75-76, pI. :J~ , 

figs. 16-19; V ERRlLl., Trans. Conn. Acad. Sd., vol. t1. pt. 1, 1901. p, 27, pI. :l, 
fig. 3. - Bermudas; M "c¥ .... Iu. \ :-; I). Leland Stanford Junior U ni v. Pub!. , l1nvi . ::itT ., 

no. 2, 1909, pp. 14-37, pI. 1. figs. }·7 ; pI. 2, fi g. 8; p\. ;t figs. Y-1:I : pI. 9, 
fig. 3S.- Br;tzil. 

;tplysia fim bria ta A lUMS and R r. Evi" Samarang . 1850, pp, fi:l -6:1, pI. 17, fig . 2. - Miyako· 
s hi ma ; Plt smn, ibid" 1895, pp. 105·106. pI. 18, fig'~ . :l(J , ~L 2·1. 

Aplysia argus Ri il·I'EI.L and In :cKA :(T, Wirbellose Thiere, 1828, p. 2:3, pI. 7. fjg. l .- T or. 

Aplysia radio /a Emu~ llI:RC. Symb. p hys., 1831,-'1'01'. 

Llplysill sCl~ te lla[a EIt),,:~nERr;, ibid., 1831.-Rcd Sea. 

Aplysill oedlota O'ORH1G:( , -, Hi st. n at. Can ~l rics . vol. 2. ltG,I .. j·l , p . ,J.!, pI. ;. , Ii );;.;. J ·4.
Canari es . 

SypllOllnl a viridescclfs PEA~E , Allier. JonI'll. Conch., vol. ,I. 186S, p_ 77, 1'1. 10, Ii",. 1,
Kings miIJe Is lands. 

Aplysia ae(}1I0rca lIm .PRJ :..' , Proc. Acad. NaL Sci. Philadclph i:t 1&'''{8, p. :~25, pI. tti, 
Jig_ 2,-· I3e rmudas. 

AjJlysill bC1I(!dicfi E:. I'~ T, Proc. Acad. !\at. Sci. l'hiladelphia. 18~n) , pp. 51:)-515. pI. 1. ~ !, 

fi gs. l a -2 b.- Apia ~Samoa .\ ; B r.R r:n, Siboga-Exped .. W();;, pp. (j ·7. pl. (.;, ligs. 17 ·2{i. 
- ' Haingf;is i.' 

Teil,y.> ojJer tu Bt'R :-; L , Proc. Mal ac. SIX; . London , vol. 7, H/l)(l. pp. 51-33, t i g~. 1.,1.·

South Africa . 
Tdllys fIItgo:;i Ih :OI.EY, l'roc. Linn . . Soc, New Sout h Wa k s . vol. ·IM. pL 3, W~: ~ , p, :1,1.1 , 

pI. 33, fig . 2L-North Head (Aus trali a ). 

Distril,ution in Japan: Ishigaki-shima, Miyako·,;hima, Tomioka 
(Amakusa) and Kii. 
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The body is very large, plump, heavy, rugose, narrowed ill 
fro nt and swollen behind, and measures about 150 mm in length 
(text-fi g. 2, A); the neck and head are long, while the tail is short 
and not much produced behind. The anterior tentacles are un 
usually large and folded (as was pointed out by ADAMS and REEVE, 

1850); the rhinophores are at a short distance from them, small. 
conical and externally grooved on their upper portions. The para· 
podial lobes are wide enough to cover the visceral hump, arise 
from the postero-lateral sides of the rh inophores and fuse behind 
in the middle line. The ample mantle is oval in outline and has 
a small median papilla representing a mantle-aperture communicat
ing with the shell· cavity. The posterior end of the mant.le is thin , 
membranous and curled up in the middle line to form a short but 
strong excurrent siphon. The righ t margin of the mantle COvers 
the ctendium and is developed into a purple gland. The common 
genital orifice opens immediately in fro nt of it. The ova· seminal 
groove commences at that orifice, passes forward and ends in a 
penial orifice lying below the right anterior tentacle. The mouth 
is a vertical slit situated in front of t.he foot which is very wide, 
truncated in front and narrowed behind (text-fig. 2, B). 

The shell is extremely thin , nearly circular in outline, :34 mm 
long by 27 mm broad and moderately convex dorsad (text-fig. 2, C) ; 
it consists of an upper horny and a lower calcareous layer; the 
rostrum is produced, and the apex is small and distinctly involuted. 

The ground-colour of the body is dark olive with paler spots 
and mottles. It is covered with blackish anastomosing lines in 
addition to a moderate number of rings; these rings are large, 
about 5 mm across, and black with radiat ing lines. They are about 
;10 ill number, of which one is on the head and the rest on the lateral 
sides of the body including the' parapodial lobes; there is a dis· 
tinct black marking at the end of the tail above. The inside of 
the parapodial lobe bears very large rounel olive markings on the 
eleep black background. The upper surface of the mantIc is of all 
olive colDur covered with pale anel black mottles. The entire sur
face of the sole is irregularly macula ted with black 011 an olive· 
brown ground·colour. 

There is a pair of ,iaw·plaks in thc pharynx; the elemcnts 
are very fine, rod· like, s lightly curved above and tightly packed 
up into collar-like bands (text-fig. 2, D). 
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E 
Text-Jig. ~.--- 1'(lllys d(l(ty/oll1c{a. A. Dorsal view of tile cntire anilllal . x :1) 

R. Ven!r,]i vicw of the head ;lnd foot: C. Shell I, 1): p. glelllents'of 
the j,l\v-plrrte ,~.( 7()1l); E. A h;llf-f()w of the cHlub I:. -< 1;:;0), a. ccntrdi 
luulh, iJ. 1st lateral tooth, c. :2nd lateral tooth, d. 20th Literal tooth, t.:. 

uutennost lateral teeth. 

9 

The teeth of the radula are arranged in a formula (;') x 55.1.5:; 
(text-fig. ~,E). The central tooth is of a trapezoid form and has 
2-:, sharp denticles on each side of the median cusp which is also 
flanked by minute denticles. The lateral teeth are all hamate, save 
for the outermost ones (3-4 in number) .which are small and de· 
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graded. The 1st lateral tooth has a large median cusp and 1·-2 
lateral denticles on the top, the median cusp being often flanked 
by minute denticles; each of the succeeding teeth has 2-3 denticles 
on the outer margin of the main cusp. 

Locality: Ishigaki-shima (May, 1935; 1 specimen, collected by 
Mr. SENAHA). 

The present species is especially characterized by (1) the enor
mous size, (2) the greenish coloration covered with large black 
rings and radiating as well as anastomosing black lines, (3) the 
parapodial lobes united behind, (4) the mantle-aperture in the form 
of an elevated papilla, (5) the nearly circular shell and (6) the type 
of the radula. 

4. Tethys laevigata (STlMPSOl', 1855) 

/lplysia lacl1igaia STl'_ll'S:lX, Proc. ACCld. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1835. p. :)I·H.~Al1lami" 

Oshima. 
Tt'fllys lacvigafa Plld;n, '1'1,-,.,)2'-'" manual Conch., voL 16. 1895. p. 106. 

Distribution in Japan.- Amami-Oshima. 

5. Tethys hirasei nov. sp. 
(Text-fig. 3; 

Tethys sp. HTR,'.~!·:, :\101uskoj, 1927, p. H65, fig. 281H.~..v1isakj. 

Distribution in Japan.- Ishigaki-shima, Tomioka and Misaki. 
The body in life is small, being about 25 mm long, and limaci

form (text·fig. :;, A). The anterior tentacles are large, auriculate 
and situated at the antero-Iateral corners of the head. The rhino
phares are small, conical and grooved above. Tbe parapodial lobes 
are thin and ample, with wavy margins; they arise a short dis
tance behind the rhinophores and afe freely separable througbout 
their length. The mantle-aperture communicating with the shell
cavity is oYer the centre of the mantle, very small and nearly 
closed into a point. The mantle' is produced behind in a wide lobe 
which is folded to form a short siphon. Its right margin covers 
the ctenidium and bears a purple gland which produces a purple 
fluid when stimulated. The ovo-seminal groove commences at the 
common genital orifice situated just in front of the ctenidium, ex
tends forward' and ends in a penial orifice at the outer base of the 
right anterior tentacle. The mouth is a vertical slit situated in front 
of the foot, which is broad, truncated in front and narrowed behind. 
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Tcxl·lii~ . :1. -Td/:)"" irims(i. A. Uor::i;lI vicw of the entire ;ulimai ( ;;: 
H_ Shell ( i"" C. .I;l\\,·phtes ( E-i): D. Elelllents or the jaw·plate 

:-:()O); E .. A half·row of the radub {> 220), :t. centr:t\ tooth, h. hit 

Ldl'J"al tooth. c. 2nd laienJ tooth, d. outermost lateral teeth. 

11 

The shl'll is nearly circular in form, thin, small, heing G !rUll 

long hy :~.S mm bruad, moderately convex dorsad, and fonned of a11 

lIpplT horny and a lower calcareous layer (text-lig. :;, B). The 
nY-it nun is produCl'd and rather prominent, with a coiled apex. 

The ground-colour of the body is dark yellowish brown which 
is sparsely or concentrically spotted with opaque white; the head, 
sides and outer surfaces of the parapodial lobes are covered with 
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an exceedingly large number of small black rings which are never 
accompanied by black radiating lines. The sole of the foot is of 
a uniform dark yellowish brown. 

There are two jaw·plates in the pharynx (text· fig. 3, CoD) ; they 
arc band- or collar-like, brownish, and formd of slender curved 
rodlets. The radula formula is 30 x 1, (- 17). 1.15 (-- 17) (text
fig. 3, E). The central tooth is trapezoid and has several dentic1es 
on either side of the median cusp. The lateral teeth are all hamate, 
save for the o'utermost ones which are small, degraded and simple. 
The inner lateral teeth have each 2·:l dentic1es on the lateral 
sides of the main cusp which is flanked by minute denticJes. The 
succeeding lateral teeth are rather simple, with one main cusp and 
1-2 lateral denticJes. 

Locality: Ishigaki-shima (J une 29, 1934; 2 specimens, collected 
by Professor ESAKI) . 

This species is peculiar in having (1) a large number of small 
black rings on the hody, (2) a small, nearly closed mantle-aperture, 
(3) two parapodial lobes which are separated behind, (4) a roughly 
circular shell and (5) an unmistakable radula. It is hereby re
corded as new with the name Tethys izirasei, after Professor Shin
taro HIRASE, who first noticed it. In Tomioka it grows up to 
130 mm in length. 

6. Dolabri/cra tahitensis PEASE, l llli I 

(Plate , 3. tig. 2; Lext·fig. 4) 

OO/(Iim:rcra /aitii£'llSis Pus!:, Proc. Zool. Soc. London. 1861. Jlp. 2iJS..:tI6.-Tahili ; P~ .. " .. !: , 

Ame r. Journ. Conch .. vol. ,~ , 1868. p. 77, pI. 8, l i ~. 5.-Tahiti; P((.~RH\" T RXf)S 'S 

manual Conch., vol. 16, 1896, p. 121, pI. :.11 , figs. fl- 8. 

Distribution in Japan: Ishigaki·shima. 
The animal in life is Iimaciform, narrowed 111 front, swollen 

behind, and depressed, measuring about 60 mm in length (pI. :!, 
fig. 2). The anterior tentacles are rather large and auriculate, and 
lie at the antero-Iatcral corners of the head. The rhinophores arc 
small and auriculate, and stand a short distance behind the anterior 
tentacles. A pair of small eyes is immersed' in the integument 
immediately in front of the rhinophores. The parapodial lobes arc 
small , overlapping, separated III front and united behihd; they 
cover the middle portion of the dorsal slit, and an anterior and 
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Text -fig . 'I. -Dolahl'ijcm l(lliitcnsis_ A. 1\ h:df-row of the radula (x :1(0). 

:J. central tooth, b. 1st lateral tooth , c. outermost btcral teeth ; R 
Shell ( x Ii). 

a posterior aperture is thus formed. The mantle is very small, 
contains a shell and overhangs the ctenidium on the right side. 
The ova-seminal groove arises at the common gen ital orifice just 
in front of the ctenidium, and leads forward into the penial 
aperture at the outer base of the right anterior tentacle. The 
dorsal surface of the body is sparsely covered with small conical 
papillae which become obscure after preservation. The mouth 
is a vertical slit situated in front of the sole which is truncated in 
front and widened behind. 

The shell is thin, 7 mm long, narrowed at the apex and 
widened towards the distal margin; it consists of an upper horny 
and a lower calcareous layer (text-fig. 4, B). 

The upper surface of the body is of a grass-green colour 
variegated with dark green and dark brown. The sole is grass
green covered with dark shades and white points. 

The teeth of the radula are arranged in a formula 30 x 90.1.90 
(text-fig. 4, A). The central tooth is like an inverted V with the 
legs widened, and it has two spines on each s ide of the median 
cusp. Each of the inner lateral teeth is hamate and bicuspid at 
the apex, with a small outer accessory spine. The succeeding 
lateral teeth increase in height but are still bicuspid , nnd the outer
most ones often become simple. 
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Locality: Kannon-zaki in IshiRaki-shima (July ll, 1<):,4; 1 speci
men). 

7. Nola1'riz,I' (Stylncheil",,) 8Ii11111.\·0'lli 1'1LSIW\, 1 il% 
WI. ~, fig. :1; texL·flg. S, 

Notorr/llls !into/allis Smrl'';); . Proc. Ac:)(l. Kat. Sci, Phil:i(lt'lpl1i:l, H~r;::" p. :178. -()1;i11:1W:l. 

NO/IIY/'iIlI.'. ,~tirn/)solli PII.<I'S'>', '1'1<\''''<':'' manual Conell., vol. Iii, lH9li. p. lt~. 

/ Jistriillllio'll ill JIl/W'II: Okinawa. 
The animal in life is roughly spindle-shaped, narrowed hoth in 

front and behind, and swollen in the middle of the body-ll'nRth 
(pi. L:, fig. 3). It is very soft and small, measuring about 15 mill 
in length. The anterior tentacles are s!c'nder, simple and silllatcd 
at the antero-Iateral edges of the head. The rhinophorcs are slenlil-r 
and simple and lie a short distance behind the anterior tentacles. 
The parapodiallobes are not well developed, overlapping, separated in 
lront and united behind; they cover the middle portion of the dorsal 
slit or branchial chamber, and an anterior as well as a posterior apl'r
lure is thus formed. The branchial chamber contains a large cteni
clium. The ovo-seminal groove passes between the anterior edges of 
the parapodial lobes, extends forward and communicates with the 
penial aperture at the outer base of the right anterior tentacle_ 

The body is nearly smooth save for the sides which are sparsely 
covered with small, conical, simple or branched papill82. The free 
margins of the parapodial lobes are smooth and not fringed. The 
foot is broad, truncated in front and narrowed behind. 

A --~ 
0-\C - d 

Text·fig. S.-1'/otarehlls stimpsoni. A. A half-row of the radt11a x :-WO), 
:l. central tooth, b_ h;t lateral tooth, c. 2nd lateral tooth, d. outer
most btenl teeth; B. Elements of the jaw-plate :< ;::l)()'i. 

The upper surface of the hody dark yellowish brown, coverer! 
with fine, longitudinal, continuous or discontinuous linE'S of (brk 
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brown. In addition, it is ornamented with scattered yellowish brown 
ocelli with blue dots in the centre. 

There is a pair of jaw·plates in the pharynx; their clements 
arc flat, rectangular and arranged in rows (text·fig. 5, B). The 
radula formula is about 20 x 20.1.20 (text·fig. :i, A). The central 
tooth is trapezoid with 3 spines on each side of the median cusp 
which is flanked by a lateral denticle. The inner (about 9) teeth 
are stout with :J spines on the outer edge of the respective main 
blade. The succeeding outer ones, about 11 in Humber, become 
slender and hamate, with denticulate margins. 

Locality: Kabira in Ishigaki·shima (.July 25, l'd1; 1 specimen, 
collected by Professor OHSHlMA). 

[n spite of some differences in the ground·colour and the size 
of the body. the present specimen appears to be referable to No/ar· 
chus stimpsoni PU.SBRY. It is doubtful whether the latter is different 
from N. lineolalus (GOULD) and N. slrialus (QUOY and GAliIlAlm). 
They all agree in having (1) the black striations and nucleated 
spots on a greenish ground·colour and (2) thc simple or branched 
p3pill~ on the upper surface, though there exists a slight dif· 
ference in the arrangement of these papill~. 

8. J)olabel/a scapula (MARTY?-l, 1789) 
(Text-fig. GJ 

Patella smpula MARTY~. Univ. Conch., vol. .i, 17S9,tig. 99.-Amboina. 
[)ofohclla scapula A",c.\s, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, ~1857, pp. 227-228.~Port Jackson: 

TRn)~'S manual Conch., vol. Hi. 1896, pp.152·154, pl. 26, figs. 26-28; pI. 27, 
ngs. 29-30; O'O:':':"',iI'.:I-:, Fish. Mar. Bio!. Survey, rep. 7, no. 1, 1929, pp. 31-34; 
pI. :l, figs. 3:3-3S.-South Africa; Hlln,'I~, Coil. Jap. shells, 193·1, pl. 120, fig. 17. 

Do/ahrlla rurnphii CUVL:~, Regne animal, voL 2, 1817, p, :198, pI. 34, fig. 1; R:Rf:Il, 
Siboga-Exped., 1905, pp. 1:1-1R, pI. 7, figs. 22-·10; pI. R figs. 1·7.-?'Jew Guinea. 

'Bima, Haingsisi, lnsel Rotti'; V,wssdmL, Ann. Fac. Sci. Marseille, vol. 16, div. 2. 
1906, pp. SLS4, pI. 1. figs_ 1-5_-' Djibouti, Obock' (Red Sea). 

j)n/alw{ta sp. HIRASi, D6butsugaku Zasshi, vol. :35, nos. 417.422, 1923, pp. 43·1-442, 
fIgs. I-tO.-Okinawa, Nagasaki, Misaki, Kominato, Nabuto; H!R.\~:·:, Moluskoi 
1927, p. 1467, fig. 282'2.-0kinawa, Nagasaki, S6shfi, Boshfi. 

Distribution in Japan: Okinawa, Nagasaki, Tomioka, Misaki, 
Kominato and Nabuto. 

The animal is plump and heavy, measuring over 200 mm in 
length (text·fig. 6, A); the general form is roughly conical, narrow 
in front and swollen behind, and the hinder end of the body is cut 
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off in a posterior disk. The head bears antcro-dorsally a pair of 
anterior tentacles which arc large, grooved outwardly and auriculate 
in appearance. The rhinophores arc small, conical with a slit above 
and situated behind the anterior tentacles. The posterior disk is 
nearly circular in outline and is marked off from the rest of the 
hody hy a ridge. 

c 

Text-fig. 6.--Dolahella swpu{a. A. Dorsal view of the entire animal (x ~); 
R Shell (~.: 1); C. Jaw-plates (x IS); D. Elements of the jaw-plate 
(x ] IS); E. Teeth, a. central tooth, b. innermost lateral teeth. 

The parapodial lobes commence in front as two low ridges 
close together, with the genital groove running between them, and 
are completely fused behind; they partially overhang the dorsal 
slit, leaving an anterior and a posterior aperture. The mantle 
covers the shell on all surfaces and is posteriorly rolled to form 
an anal siphon; its right border overhanging a large rtenidium 
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produces a purple fluid. The common genital orifice lies in front 
of the ctenidium; the ova-seminal groove commences at that orifice 
and runs forward to the base of the right anterior tentacle where 
the penial aperture is situated. The whole dorsal and lateral sur
faces of the body arc covered with a large number of small or 
large, simple or fringed spinous warts which give a wavy ap
pearance. There is a large wrinkled labial tentacle on each side 
of the mouth which is surrounded by pliciC. The sale is smooth 
and broad, attaining the full length and width of the body. 

The shell is large, solid and slightly convex dorsad (text-fig. 
6, B); its upper layer is thin, horny and yellowish brown, while 
the lower one is thick, calcareous and whitish. The rostrum is 
very strong and curved inward, :md the apex is indistinctly coiled. 
On the right side of the rostrum is a deep posterior sinus or anal 
notch. 

The coloration of the body above is very complex, but generally 
it can be said that it is variegated with dark brown on a dark 
green ground·colour. The sole is dark orange·yellow. 

There is a pair of iaw·plates inside the pharynx (text·fig. 6, 
C-D); they are well developed, strong, crescentic, chestnut·brown 
and formed of simple chitinous rod lets which are tightly joined 
together. The teeth of the radula are arranged in a formula 
70 x 275.1.275 (text·fig. 6, E); the central tooth is small and re
curved at the apex in a simple triangular blade; the lateral teeth 
are very numerous, hamate and simple. 

Locality: Ishigaki-shima (July 26, 1934; 1 specimen, collected by 
Mr. SENAHA). 

Our knowledge of the anatomical details of Dolabella scapula 
(MARTY'l) has been increased thanks to the work of O'DONOGHUE 

(1929) on a South African specimen and we can reasonably identify 
the present specimen with that form, as the two agree in many 
respects, save for a slight difference in the form of the central 
tooth (O'DONOGHUE says that its apical triangular blade is provided 
with a number of denticles but is somewhat variable). 

9. Cyerce n;gricans (PEASE, 1866) 

(PI. 3, fig. 4; text-fig. 7) 

l.olizfcJ'a nigrit~{/JIs l\:.\sE, Amer. Jnurn. Conch., vol. 2, 1866. p. 206.-Pacific Islands. 
('yerce nip,nt V;lL otcllflto BFXr;j" .Inurn. J\1us. Godeffroy, bk. 2, 187::;, pp. Kl·8fj, pI. 9, 
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figs. 8-9; pI. 1], figs. 13·26; pJ. 12, fig:,;. 2-:1. S:Il110a; BEKel!, Vt.'rlL k, k. "nol.
hot. (J('st'll. Wif'n, vol. 2fi. lR'?'6, pp. 7f)()·'/!'i2, pI. J(J. figs. lO-lJ.-PaJ:Hl. 

Dist,ibution in Japan: Ishigaki-shima and Palau. 

The body in life is elongated. about :30 mm in length, and 
consists of a small head, a short neck and an ovoid body (pI. 3, 
fig. 4). The antero-lateral corners of the head are produced in 
short pointed oral tentacles which have each an outside slit. The 
rhinophores are situated a short distance hehind the oral tentacles, 
are slender, much elongated and bifurcated at the free ends. The 
whole upper surface of the hody appears to bc covered with dorsal 
papill~ which arc flat, leaf-like, deciduous and, in reality, arc ar
ranged in 2-3 longitudinal rows on the dorso-lateral sides, leaving 
the centre bare. The intestine terminates dorsally in a cylindrical 
papilla set just behind the neck and slightly to the right of the 
median line. The foot is well developed, broad and separated into 
two divisions, of which the anterior is the shorter and wieler, and 

B 
A 

Tf'xt-fig, 7.----Cvnw lIigrimlls. 

A. Teeth ('/ :wo; B. Pe(bl 
~olt'. 

transversely grooved in front, and the 
posterior is produced behind into an 
obtuse point (text-fig. 7, B). 

The head, neck and upper side of 
t he foot are blackish brown decoratc'd 
with yellow markings and yellow broken 
streaks. The lateral sides are blackish 
brown with roundish or irregular yellow 
markings; the bare space of the back 
is blackish brown with two large longi
tudinal yellow streaks running parallel 
to each other, in addition to several 
roundish yellow markings behind the 
anal papilla. The inner and outer sur
faces of the dorsal papill<e are orna
mented with a submarginal yellow band 
and a moderate number of yellow spots. 
The sole of the foot is grayish white. 

The teeth of the radula, 16 in num· 
her (exclusive of 25 young ones in a 
basal sael, arc arranged in the single 
row characteristic of the Sacoglossan 
mollusks (text-tig. 7, A). The radub 
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formula is represented as IG x 0.1.0; each tooth is elongated 
with a series of about 20 denticles on each side of the large 
blade. 

Lomlity.' lshigaki·shima (June 2R, 1934; many specimens). 

10. Piacobrancillis oceliaills VAN HASSE!.T, 1824 
WI. 2, fig, 1; text·fig. I:L 

Placolmmdll/s ocr:lla(u:::. V.\:-: lI\~SELr, AJlgelll. l\.tmst'cn Letter- Bo<Jt'. tBU, pp. :34':-15 . 
.J::1V<l; BERG!!, }.intes L('y<i(-n MilS" vol. ~), 188'/, pp. 310<11'1. pI. fi, fig. S; ELI")r. 

Proc. Zoo1. Soc, Lundon, !~J04, pt. 2, pp. 294·29S, pL li, fig::;. U, 13,-t. "Zanzib4r~ 

ELlUl', .lourn. Conch, London, voL 1:~. nu. :1, l~O 'j' , p. 88.-.-·Singapore. 

PlakobJ"<olclius oaf/atm \'",;,;11',: Ann. F,I(" Sci. IVrarseiHe, \'01. ~U. Stipp!.. 1912, pp. 

Jll 112, pI. 1, fig, ~,- --' TadjoLlrah '; BLRC:i, \"1abc. Untf'r~;., I1k.:\, IH1? pp 

14'/·lfil. pI. 19, fig:;. l·tJ,· Snnd:l, Sunntra AuslLilhl. 
PIIIl"ol)JllJlcJIII8 Ruttatlr': STf~lI' '; u>, PHf('. ACid. N:Il Sci. Phihdelphicl, 185:), p. :l'7K.

Okina\V'I. 
Plirro!J;/ltldi/is grarilis f' r ,> !. j\nwL .Tuum. ClJlwh .. vnl. h IS'i1, p. 30~1, pI. :~1. fig. 1, 

:t"h.-Talliti. 

Distribution in ja/)(nl.' Okinaw3. 
The body in life is nearly cylindrical, very soft and smooth 

and measures about 40 mm in length (pl. ~, fig. 1). The head is 
wide and expanded in front with a median notch, and bears on 
its antero·lateral sides a pair 
of slender auriculate rhino· 
phares. The mantle lobes are 
moderately wide, fleshy, sep' 
arated, and recurved over 
the entire lateral sides of the 
back. The back and inner sur· 

Text-fig. 8.-Placobranchus ncellaflls. 
Teeth (x. 220;. 

faces of the mantle lobes carry a large number (45) of branchial 
folds which radiate away from the pericardium on the anterior 
portion of the back. The foot is of the full length and width of 
the body and its antero·lateral corners are pointed. 

The coloration of the body is very beautiful. The back and 
inner surfaces of the mantle lobes are blue·tinted. The head is 
yellowish gray covered with two sorts of ocelli; the one is smaller 
and closely·set, having a white iris and a yellow pupil, and 
the other, fewer in number, is larger and dark green defined 
by a white ring. The rhinophores are yellowish. The outer sur· 
faces of the mantle lobes have the following two sorts of ocelli 
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which cover a yellowish gray ground-colour. (1) The smaller ocelli, 
white with yellow centres, arc exceedingly numerous, nearly hiding 
the ground-colour. (2) The larger ocelli have white irises and 
dark green pupils and are mainly arranged along the borders of the 
mantle lobes and the fooL The sale of the foot is dark yellow 
sparsely scattered w ith ocelli which have med ian black spots. 

The radula consists of a single row of about 15 teeth (exclusive 
of the young ones in a heap) and the formub is 15 x 0.1.0 (text · 
fig. ill. The tooth is nearl y hamate with a large base amI a 
sharp blade. the sides of which are armed with about 15·18 lateral 
denticles. 

Locality.- Sanai in Iriomotc-shima (July 16, 1934; 1 specimen). 

11 . E(vsia viridis (Mo).JTIIClI, 18(1) 
(PI. 3, fi .I~ . G: text -fig. 9) 

Lo/Jlysia l-'iridis M\'NT.\\;t. Tr;ms. Linn. Soc. London . Zool.. YO!. 7, 18()tJ, pr.7G-78, pI. I. 
fig. L - Dcvon (Ellgl.:lnrl) . 

E /)'sia lI ;-ririi." BI:~(; " . l'."fal:l.(' . enters .. hk. t, H~n . pp. 178-185, pl. 20, fi/{S . 14-25 : pI. 21, 
figs. 1·l3 : pI. 2.1, fig . (i: V,\" " S~d ~' '' I : , Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. M;}r"f'illc Z(lol., vol. ~, 

1888. pp. 13H-142. pI. 2. ilg. (';.--1."larseille; E'"hT, Mono~r. Brit. Nud., pt. S 
(suppl.). 1910, p. 17~. pI. 7, figs. 1-2.-Engl:md ; [,.: U )ALI: and O'D.1:o.J IJr: li D', Proc. 
Malac_ Soc. London, vol. 15. pI. 4. 1 92~. PI}. 1 9..~ - 199.-Engl :lOd ; HIRA;'; I\ 

Molus\wJ. 1927, p. 1476. fig. 2M:~9.··- ?,,1isaki. 

j)istriiJution in Japan.- Ishigaki-shima, Tomioka, Toba and 
Misaki. 

The limaciform body in life is 10-15 mm in length (pI. 3, fig. G). 
The rhinophores which arc slender and externally grooved lie at 
the antero·lateral corners of the head. The mantle lobes arise a 
short distance behind the rhinophores and cover the dorsa-lateral 
surface. The pericardium is ovate, not constricted in the middle 
and situated on the back between the mantle lobes . The mouth 
is in the form of a vertica l slit in front of the foot which is 
truncated in front and narrowed behind. 

The entire surface of the body is of a dark or vivid 

Tf'xt.fig. 9.- EJY$ia t'iJ'idi.~ . Tc~('th 

(~< 200) . 

green colour spotted with white. 
A pair of deep blue eyes is 
visible immediately behind the 
rhinophores. 

The radula consists of a 
single row of 15 teeth (exclusive 
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of the very young ones in a basal heap) and the formula is repre
sented as 15 x 0.1.0 (text-fig. 9). Each tooth is roughly hamate 
with a large blade and a base; the anterior border of the blade 
is sharp with minute serrulations, while the hinder border is grooved 
to receive the anterior border of the tooth behind. 

Locality: Ishigaki-shima (June 28, 1934; many specimens). 

12. Elysia yaeyamana nov. sp. 
(PI. 2, fig, 2; text-fig. 10' 

Di,tributiol1 in Japan: Ishigaki-shima. 
The body is smooth, slender. limaciform and 50-70 mm in length 

in the living state (1'1. 2, fig. 2). The rhinophores are rolled and 
situated at the antero-lateral corners of the head. The neck is 
long and the sides of the body are expanded into two ,mantle 
lobes which are not very wide. The pericardium, when preserved, 
is constricted in the middle. The foot is of the full length and 
width of the body, widened at the antero-Iateral sides and nar
rowed behind. 

Nearly the whole surface of the body is of a green or brownish 
green colour; the outer and inner surfaces of the mantle lobes 
are covered with paler or whitish mottles. The upper portions of 
the rhinophores are yellow and the mantle borders are tinged with 
orange-yellow. 

Text-fig. lO.--El"JSio yncyamall(l. Teeth (/ 2201. 

The radula has 1:3 teeth (exclusive of those in a basal heap) 
arranged in a single row and the formula is 13 x 0.1.0 (text·jig. 10). 
The tooth is hamate with a large base and a pointed blade. and 
the latter bears minute serrulations at the antcro-ventral margin. 

Locality: Ishigaki-shima (June 29 and July 13. 1934; many 
specimens). 

The present species somewhat resembles Elysia viridis (MON' 
TAGU) in the body-coloration and type of the radula,:.,but is dis· 
tinct because of (1) the rhinophores with yellow tips and (2) the 
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mantle lobes elegantly margined with orange-yellow. It doe:; not 
appear to correspond to any of the known species in the peculiar 
coloration or in the minutely serrulated teeth, and hence it is de
scribed here as a new species to wh ich the name Elysia yaeyama"a 
has been g iven. 

13. Pleurobranchus (Oscanius) Sp. 

(Text-fig. 11 ;: 

Distribution in Japan: Hateruma-shima and Miyako-shima. 
The specimen from Hateruma-shima is oval and convex, measur

ing about 45 mOl in length in the preserved state (text-fig. 11, A). 
mantle is as large as the foot and its margin projects freely a ll 
the way round; it is sinuated in front; its upper surface appears 
to be rugose. The rbinopborcs arc rod-like with outer slits, and 
contiguous at the base; they rest upon a semicircular cephalic veil 

c 

Text-fig. ll.-Plcuyobmnc/ws sp. A. Dorsal view of ;) preserved 3peCl 

men ( x 1); R A half,'row of the r::tdula (>< -100), a. innermost 

lateral teeth, b. outermost l <lter~l teeth ; C. Elements of the 
jaw-plate ( x 115). 
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immediately below the antero-median ~inus of the mantle. The 
ctenidium lies attached to the right side of the body and the 
rachis is studded with tubercles in two rows. The common genital 
orifice lies immediately in front of the ctenidium and the penis is 
guarded by a membranous appendage. 

The calcified shell is small and lies concealed near the posterior 
end of the mantle. 

The jaw-plates arc approximately oblong, in a pair, and com
posed of a large number of elongated plates which are pointed at 
one end, where there are 1-2 lateral denticles (text-fig. 11, C). The 
radula formula is 73 x 140.0.140 (text-fig. 11, B); the teeth are all 
hamate and smooth, and the size increases towards the outer end 
of the row. 

The dead specimen from Miyako-shima is smaller and measures 
25 mm in length. 

Lomlities: Hateruma-shima (June 27, 19,14; 1 specimen, collected 
by Mr. IKEDA); Miyako-shima (j specimen, preserved in the Fourth 
Middle School, Miyako). 

The present specimens are referred to the genus Pleurobranchus 
(subgenus Osc(lnius) because of the lnenlbranous pcnjaI appendage 
and the shell posterior in position. 

U. IJexa/mmchus marginat"s (QU{)Y and CA1MAHD, 18:>2) 
WI. 1, fig. 1 ; text·Jig. 12 

noris Jlillrgil/o(a Q::'l and G_'.I:,:'\i{;'_ Voy. ASlrolabe. voL 2, 18:32, p. 2JJ, pl. 17, fig:s. 1·:J. 

llc.\.al'1'(lIIdllls mflrgill{ffus B 'i;IT, Malac. lInters" hk. Hi, pL :~, lR89. pp. H2B·f(l(), pI. 'ii, 
fig. 12; pi. 8:-\. fig's. J:~-·t1.-:\lallrjtills; B!Rr,lI, Sihoga-Expc(L !~j:15, pp. 9D-!11. 

pL L Ilg. ~.--' Ost-Timor, Pulu·P"si·Tanettc. Haingsisi, Slid-Jnse1n, Cisscr'; TH-r. 
Venus, vol. :\, no. 6, HnJ. pp. 3,H1':149, 11g.-··-Scto: '1',\I<:r, ibid .. vol.·L no. 1, 19;1:1, 

p . .J:l; RIST~IC. Faunc Colon. Frall<;:., YO\. 2, 1928, lip. 116-122, pI. b. fig ... 1; p1. 2, 

Jig. 1; text-figs_ 2f5-2K.-Nev,· Caledonia. 

J)istribution ill Japan: Garanbi (Formosa), Okinawa and Seta. 
The animal in life is large, soft and of an elongate-oval shape, 

1II,'asuring about 1:\0 mm in length by 90 mm in breadth (pI. I, 
lig. 1). The mantIc is extraordinarily well·developed, takes tbe 
form of a thin wide fiange all around, and is smooth over the 
surface. The rhinophores are small, perfoliated at the upper por
tions and retractile within pockets which have smooth margins. 
The branchice consist of 6 large independent tufts set in a circle 
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round the anus; each tuft is divided into 3-4 dendritic plumes; the 
branchial cavity is entirely' absent here. The large foot is truncated 
and grooved in front, and narrowed behind; the mouth is in front 
of the foot and is guarded by a pair of oral tentacles which are 
large and lobe-like with folded margins (text-fig, 12, C). 

The animal is very beautiful; the anterior and central regions 
of the back are pale yellow with irregular figures of a clear red 
colour; the mantle-flange 'is white ornamented with double bands 
running along the lateral and posterior margins; these bands are 
rather broad, zigzag in outline and clear red in colour. The rhino
phares are yellowish red, the branchial plumes are brownish yel
low with red veins, and the foot is tinged with yellowish red. 

Text,fig. 12. Hcxabranchus marginatlls. A. Labial armatures (:< 6); 
B. A half·row uf the radu);, :x 115), :1. innermost lateral teeth. 
b. outermost lateral teeth; C. Oral tl'ntac1es (X 2); D, Elenwnts 
of the l3.bial armature (>:>150). 

The labial disk is armed with a pair of armatures (text-rig. 12, 
A, D); they consist of fine simple rods which are tightly joined 
into strong crescentic bands. The teeth of the radula are simply 
hamate and arranged in a formula 40 x 75.0.75 (text-fig. 12, B) ; 
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the inner lateral teeth are small and c\u!!lsy in formation, the fol
lowing teeth increase in size as they pass beyond the middle of 
the half-row, and then they decrease in size towards the end of 
the row_ 

Locality: Kabira in Ishigaki-shima (July 25, 1934; 1 specimen). 
The present species was collected by Mr. Sadae TAKAHASI at 

Garanbi, the extreme southern end of Formosa, in March 1930_ 

15. Gymnodoris maculata STIMPSON, 1855 

C;ymnodoris m(lcl/lata STl'<-ll-':;":-(. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia lR'j5, p. :J79.~ 

Okiu<-Iwa. 

Distribution in Japan: Okinawa_ 

16_ Gymnodoris okinawac nov_ Sp. 
(Text-fig. 13;1 

Distribution in Japan: Ishigaki-shima_ 
The living animal is limaciform and measures about 40 mm in 

length (text-fig_ 13, A). The head is indistinctly expanded to form 
a subquadrate veil; the body is swollen at the middle of the body
length, where the branchi~ lie, thence gets narrower and ends 
in an elongated taiL The back passes over into the sides of the 
body without clear demarcation. The back and lateral sides are 
sparsely covered with indistinct tubercles. The head is loaded 
with a pair of small conical rhinophores which arc pcrfoliated and 
retractile within sheaths. The branchial plumes are rather small, 
tl'ipinnate, 9 in number, non-retractile, and arranged in a circle 
round the anal papilla. The foot is linear; the anterior end is 
obtusely truncated and the hinder end passes off into a pointed 
tail. The mouth lies in front of the foot and is guarded by a pair 
of lobe-like oral tentacles. 

The ground-colour of the body is pale yellow; the upper sur
face is ornamented with spots and short lines of an orange-yellow 
colour; the perfolialed portions of the rhinophorcs arc tinged with 
orange-yellow. 

The teeth of the radula are all hamate and arranged in a 
formula 15 x 20.0.20 (text-fig. 13, B); the rachis is broad; the 
innermost lateral tooth is exceedingly small in size and somewhat 
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c 

T exl..tlg. la.- (;Yl1modor;s okillrlw([c. A. 
Dorsal view of the entiro animal 
( :< 2) : B. A half-row of the radula 
.. X 115" . a. 1st lateral tooth, h. 2nd 

late ral too th, c. outermost latera l 

unciform; the 2nd lateral tooth 
is larger with a large base and a 
pointed spine ; the succeeding teeth 
increase in height as they pass out· 
ward. The hermaphrodite glands 
spread out in (13) thin layers on 
the anterior end of the liver· mass. 

Locality: Ishigaki·shima (June 
28, 1934; 1 specimen, collected by 
Professor OHSHIMA) . 

The present species resembles 
Gymllodoris alba (BERGH) in the 
form of the teeth, but differs from 
it in the body·coloration as well as 
in the formation of the hermaphro· 
dite glands. 

17. Nembrotha /uleoiineafa nov. sp. 
(P!. 3, fig. 7; text-fig. 1-1) 

Di, trihution in Japan: Ishigaki· 
shima. 

leeth. The Ixxly in life is Iimacifonn, 
:lO mm long, rising from the front end to the middle, where the 
branchiiC lie, thence it gets lower again and ends in a long tail 
(pI. :l, fig. T). The back is smooth and passes over into s ides 
without line of demarcation . The head is slightly expanded and 
loaded with a pair of rhinophores which arc conical, perfoliated at 
the uppcr portions and completely retractile within sheaths. The 

Text·fig. H.- Ncmhrolha ltdeoliuealo . A half ·row of t he radula ( < l2U}, 
a. central tooth, b. 1st lateral tooth . c. succeeding lateral t eeth . 
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non-retractile branchi<e, 3 in number, are bipinnate and arranged 
in a semicircle open behind. The anal papilla lies close behind the 
branchi<e and the genital opening is found on the right side about 
half way between the head and branchii£. The foot is linear; the 
posterior end passes into a pointed tail, while the anterior end is 
truncated with obtuse corners. The mouth is in the form of a 
circular pore, and bears at each side a fleshy oral tentacle. 

The back and sides are deep blue-black ornamented with 
orange lines as are shown in the figure. The rhinophores and 
branchial plumes are black; the sole of the foot is blue-black. 

There is no labial armature in the pharynx. The radula for · 
mula is about :35 x :3.1.1.1.3 (text-fig. 14); the central tooth is broad 
and slightly arcuate, and its fron tal edge is furnished with 3 well · 
marked cusps. The 1st lateral tooth is slender and falciform, and 
the head is divided into two slender spines of unequal size; basall y 
it rests upon a strong blade. The succeeding outer teeth are far 
smaller and scale-like. 

Locality: Ishigaki-shima (June 28, 1934; 1 specimen, collected 
by Mr. IJlISA). 

There is another preserved specimen collected by Mr. SENAHA 

ill the same locality (April 1934). It is as large as 70 mm ill 
length. The back and sides are smooth and bluish black marked 
with dark yellow lines. The branchial plumes, 5 in humber, have 
dark ydlow lines running up into their stems. The radula formula 
is 40 x :J.l,1.1.3; the character of the teeth is thc same as in the 
preceding specimcn. 

Ncmbrotha gracilis BEl/Gil closely resembles the present slJteeil's 
in the tricuspid central I,outh alld the bifurcated lateral tooth , bu t 
is dislinguislwd from it in the following respect s : (i) The body is 
blue-gray c.overed with yellowish white bands and tubercles; (:!) 
the lateral Leeth arc only 3 in number; and (3) the 1st lateral 
tooth is short and stout. In the coloration of the body, N. a/fiJlis 
ELIOT also rescmhles the present species, but differs from it in the 
subql1adratc central tuoth without cusps. 

IK TripP" intccta (KELAART, ]<1 51:1) 

tTcxt.·ftg. l!'l) 

Doris ii/lccta K[~.p.RT! Journ. A::;iatic Soc. Colombo, vol. :,l . pl. 1, 1858; K;U.', Rc", AUI!, 
:\,,"tg. t'al. Hist., ser. 3, vo!. 3. 1859. p. J02.-Ccyloll . 
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Trippa intl'ct.l EU"T, Spolia zeylanica, vol. 6, 1910, pp. 83-85.-C~ylotl. 
Trippa ornata B",I~GJ[, Malac. Unters., bk. 12. 1877, pp. 543-546. pI. 58, jigs. 3.-8.

, Masinloc' ::Philippine Sea:,; Br:RGiT, l'vIalac. Vnters., ble 17, 1890, pp. 905-908, 
pi, 85, fig. 7; pI. 87, figs. 16-22; BI:RGH, Siboga-Exped., 1905, pp. 129-131, pI. 1, 
fig. 6; pI. 15, fig. :17.-' Sui a Besi, Nusa nesi-Timor, Flores'; ELIOT, Proc. Zoo1. 
Soc. London, 1906, pt. 2, p. 658; RrSp.Ec, Faune Colon. Fran<;., vol. 2, 1928, 
pp. 97-99, pI. a, fig. 4; pI. ~, fig. 3; text-fig. 18.-New Caledonia. 

Distribution in Japan.' Ishigaki-shima. 
The animal in life is oval in outline and soft to the touch, 

measuring about 40 mm in length (text-fig. 15, A). The mantle is 
wide; its upper surface is ornamented with protuberances of various 
size; the latter are coarse in appearance and are covered with 
bristle-like papilliC. A well-marked mid-dorsal crest covered with the 
similar papiU<e runs from between the rhinophores to the branchial 
cavity. The rhinophores are perfoliated at the upper portions and 
retractile within sheaths which are elevated and armed with bristle
like papilliC. The branchial plumes, 5 in number, are large, tripin
nate and retractile within a cavity whose margin is recurved. 
The anal papilla is just behind the branchial base. The under side 
of the mantle is nearly smooth; the foot at its upper surface is 
covered with papilliC. The foot is well-developed and extensible 
behind the mantle; its fore-end is divided into an upper and a 

d 

Text-/ig. 15.- Trippa intecla. A. Dur5al view of the entire 3nimal (>:: 1.~); B. A half
row of the raclula ( 250"; a. 1st lateral touth, b. 2nd lateral tooth, c. 25th 
lateral tooth, d. outermost lateral teeth. (The right posterior edge of tIie mantle 

is broken.) 
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lower lip and the upper lip is notched in the middle. There IS a 
digitate oral tentacle on each side of the mouth. 

The ground-colour of the body is chocolate brown; the dorsal 
protuberances. rhinophores. rhinophore-sheaths and branchial plumes 
are also tinged with deep chocolate brown; the mid-dorsal crest 
is whitish and conspicuous in contrast with the rest of the back. 

The labial cuticle is thin without special armature. The teeth 
are all hamate. simple and arranged in a formula 25 x 45.0.45 
(text-fig. ] 5, B); tbe 1st lateral tooth is very small, the succeeding 
teeth increase in size as they pass outward and the outermost 
2-3 become small. 

Locality: lshigaki-shima (June 29, 1934; 1 specimen). 

19. Geitodoris ohshimai nov. sp. 
(PI. :J, Ilg. ~: text-fig. H;) 

Distribution in Japan: lshigaki-shima. 
The animal in life is oval, depressed, rather soft and about 

25 mm long by i 2 mm broad (pI. 3, fig. 5). The mantle is wide, 
extending beyond the foot all around, ancl covered oVer with small 

TexUlg. Hi. --Gcitodoris ohshimai. A. A half-row of the rac1ula (x 450), 
a. innermost Iatend teeth, h. middle lateral teeth, c. marginal teeth; 

B. Labial armature (x 1IS\ 
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round granules. The rhinophores are perfoliated at the upper 
portions and retractile within sheaths; the branchial plumes, 6 in 
number, are arranged round the anal papilla and retractile within 
a cavity; the margin of the rhinophore-sheath and of the branchial 
cavity is guarded by small granules all around. Tbe under sur
face of the body is smooth; the foot is narrow; it is rounded and 
grooved in front. The mouth which opens in front of tl'" foot is 
provided with a small digitate oral tentacle on each side. 

The back is mottled with chocolate brown on I he grayish 
yellow background. The under side of the mantic' and the sol,· 
an' grayish yellow with sparsely-sd chocolatc' dots. 

There is a pair of labial armatures in thc' pharynx I,I('xt-fig-. IG. 
B); they consist of minute simple rods tightly joined into bands. 
The radula formula is about :!() x ~j().0.50 (text-jig. Hi. A); the inner 
lateral teeth arc small, (he succeeding tceth increase in si"" ~s 
(hey pass outward ~nd the marginal teeth decrease in size. The 
inner teeth, about 20 in number, are hamate and simple; the suc
ceeding teeth are hamate with a series of 10-20 fine ,knticles 
on the lower edges; the marginal 7-R teeth are c1egr~ded. JH'~r1y 
sp~tular and closely gathered. 

Locality: Kabira in Ishigaki-shima (July 25, 193'[; I specimen, 
collected by Professor OHSHIMA). 

This animal is referred to the genus Geitodoris by virtue of 
having (1) a pair of labial armatures, (2) the hamate inner (,l'th 
and (3) the nearly spatular marginal teeth; nevertheless it is dis
tinguishable from any of the known members of that genus be
cause of the presence of denticles on the teeth. 

20. Discodoris yaeyamensis nov. sp. 
,YJ. 3, ng. 11; text-fig. ! 7) 

Distribution il1 Ja/)(I11: Ishigaki-shima. 

The living animal is smali, fiat, oval and about 25 mm long 
by 12 mm broad (pI. 3. fig. 11). The mantle is rather soft and 
wide, extending beyond the foot all around, and contains a quantity 
of simple spicules; its upper surface is entirely covered with fine 
granules. The rhinophores are perfoliated above and retractile 
within sheaths, whose margins arc raised and entire. The branchial 
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plumes, G in number, are small , bipinnate and completely retractile 
within a cavity with an entire margin. The under surface of the 
mantle and the foot are smooth. The foot is rather broad; it is 
obtusely truncated and grooved in front, and narrowed behind; 
the' mouth bears a finger-like oral tentacle on each side. 

The back is covered with well· marked chocolate mottles on the 
pale chocolate background; the under surface of the mantle and 
the foot are yellowish brown with sparsell'-set chocolate mottles 
(text·fig. 17, AI. The rhinophores and branchial plumes are tinged 
with chQColate. 

; . ., 
; '. . . 

• . ; 
c 

B 
Te.xl·fig. 17.-Discodoyis yaeyaml'11s is. A. Ventral view of the enti'·e 

animal; B. A half-row of the r~ldula ( >< 7(0), :t. innermost l;tter. 
aJ teeth, b. outenllost latcl'fl l teeth ; C. Elements of the labial 
armature ~,~< 3()(!'). 

The lip is guarded by a pair of armatures whose elements are 
minute, simple and tightly gathered (text-fig. 17, C). The teeth 
of the radula are hamate, simple and arranged in a formula 
20 x ~O.O.30 (text-fig. 17, B). The inner lateral teeth are small , 
the succeeding teeth increase in size as they pass outward and 
the outermost teeth are reduced in size. 

LOCfllily: Kabira in lsh igaki·shima (Ju ly 2:\ 1914; 1 sppcimf'n, 

collected by Professor OHSHIMA j. 
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The present species is very much like Ha/gada japon ica ELIOT 
in the form and coloration of the body, but is easily distinguish· 
able from the latter by the smooth, non· pectinate lateral teeth. 

:n. As/erono!"s cespi!osus (VAN HASSELT, 1824) 
fPl. 1, fig, 2; tf'xt-l1g. IH) 

Doris rcsPitos(f v.~>: RIN:LT, AUgem. Konst-en Letter-Bode, 1824, p. 22-Java; BEKGIJ, 

Notes Leyden Mus., voL 9, 1887, pp. 307-308, pI. 6, fig. 9. 

Astl'rmwtus CfsPitoslIs BECldl , Malac. lJnters. , bk. 17, 1890, pp. 918-921, pI. S6, fi~s. 'loS. 

- -' Edam'; BI'l.:(;u, Sibogn-Exped., 1005, pp. U I-H2, pI. 1. fig. 5 ... ' Si.id-lnseJ hei 

Sal eyer.' 

Asieronoills hcmjJrieliii EllkL~E : : g ,-;, Symb. phys .. 1831.-Massaw::l {.RC'C] SC';:j); l::k~(clj, 

Jahrh. Deutsch. Malakm:. Gpsell., vol. 4, urn, pp. lfi,1·172, pl.l, figs. 1-U; 
pI. 2, fl.gs. 1-2.··-}{pd Sea; EI.JUT, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1!.)I)3, pt. 2, pp. 38,1· 
:U~5, pI. 8,1, figs. !'i-G.--Zanzihar, British East Africa; ELIUT, JOllm. Linn. SOC'. 
London, Zooi., vol. 31. 1908, p. lHi-Rec1 Sea; ELit/l', Trans. Linn. Soc Lon · 
don, Zool., vol. n, 1910, pp. 128.429. Egmont (New Zenlnnc1). 

Dori8 cr~sc('ntiCfl CULLlNC'W\,ulJ, Tnms. Linn. Soc. London, Zool.. vo!. 2, 1881, pp. 1~(;· 
127, pl. 9, figs. 6-8.-Fiery Cross Heef (China Sea), Borneo. 

Distribution in Japan: Ishigaki·shima. 
The animal in life is somewhat flattened, oval in outline, rather 

soft and leathery in consistency, and measures about 100 mm in 
length by 60 mm in breadth (pI. 1, fig. 2). The mantle is weD· 
developed and projects considerably beyond the foot all around. 
The back is covered with raised protuberances but is quite smooth 
to the touch. Down the mid-dorsal line from between the rhino· 
phares to the branchial cavity runs a series of 5 protuberances 
which are fused together in a well-marked ridge. There are 4 
large protuberances on either side of the mid·dorsal ridge. '1'0-

Text-fig. 18.-Asterono{us ccspitosus. A half·row of the r:lduia ': '< 1 Hi), 
a. innermost lateral teeth, b. outermost lateral teeth. 
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wards the margin of the mantle there are less marked protuber
ances which are elongated, ridge-like, sometimes confluent, and 
arranged in 2-3 rows all around. The rhinophores are conical, 
perfoliated at the upper portions and completely retractile within 
sheaths, whose margins are slightly raised. The branchial plumes, 
7 in number, are large, much divided and set around the anal 
papilla. They are completely retractile within a cavity, the margin 
of which is furnished with 6 valves. The foot is small, obtusely 
truncated in front and narrowed behind; the mouth opens in front 
of the foot and is provided with a finger-like oral tentacle on each 
side. 

The back is dirty yellow shaded with brown; the protuberances 
are lighter and their tops are stained with dark brown; the under 
surface of the mantle and the foot are yellow with brown shades. 

The radula formula is 40 x 50.0.50 (text-fig. 18). The teeth 
are simply hamate and smooth and increase in size as they pass 
outward beyond the middle of the half· row; they decrease in size 
rapidly near the outer margin and the last two are much reduced. 

Locality: Ishigaki-shima (June 29, 1934; 1 specimen, collected 
by Professor ESAKI). 

The present animal is identified with Doris cespitosa VAN HAS

SELT which is cited in BERGH'S work (1887) as a member of the 
genus Asteronotus. This species and Asteronotus hemprichii EHREN

BERG reported by two well-known authorities, ELIOT (1903, 1908, 
1910) and BERGH (1877), correspond so closely both in form and 
coloration that they may be regarded as belonging to a single 
species which has a wide distribution from Japan to the Red Rea. 

22. Halgerda graphica BASEDOW and HEDLEY, 1905 

Halgerda graphica BM;:c[)()W and lIFlJI,EY, Tr~lns. Roy. Soc. S. Australia, vol. 29, 1905, 
pp.152-153, pI. 3, figs. l-<1-.-South Australia; ELWT, Jouro. con. Sci. Imp. 
Univ. Tokyo, voL 35, art. 1, 1913, pp. 11-12.-0kinawa, Otaba. 

Distribution in Japan: Okinawa and Otaba. 

23. AJgus tabulatus (ABRAJlAM, 1877) 
(Text-fig. 19) 

Voris tabulata Am~AH!\M, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1877, p. 2.19, pI. 27, fig. g. 

Platydoris tabulata ELl~"r. Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Zoo!., vol. 13, 1910, pp. 427-428.
Indian Ocean; E!.-l" l , Journ. CoIL Sci. Imp. l,'niv. Tbkyo. voL :35, art. 1, 191::1, 

pp. 15-17, pl. 1, fig. S.-Misaki. 
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Disl1'ibution in Japan: Ishigaki-shima, Misaki and Tateyama. 

The body is ellipitical, depressed and rigid; it :measures about 
80 mm in length by 45 mm in breadth (text·fig. 19, A). The sur· 
face of the mantle is smooth to the touch, neverthelEss it is 
covered with granules which are very fine and closely-set. The 
mantle contains rich spicules which are calcareous, spindlE·shaped, 
and either joined into bands or arranged in a network. The 
rhinophores are clavate, perfoliated above and retractile within 
sheaths, the margins of which are elevated and crenulated. The 
branchial plumes, 6 in number, are much divided, arranged round 
the anal papilla and completely retractile within a cavity protected 

B 
Text-fig, 19.-Argus tabulatus. A. Dorsal view 

of the entire animal (x ·r·; B. A half-row 
of the teeth (x 250\ a. innermost lateral 
teeth, h. outermost lateral teeth. 

by 6 valves. There is a 
finger·like labial tentade on 
each side of the mouth which 
lies in front of the narrow 
foot. 

The ground-colour of the 
back is yellowish white, and 
it is almost hidden by closely· 
set, very fine chocolate dots. 
The tops of the rhinophores 
and the margin of the rhino
ph ore· sheath and of the 
branchial cavity are tinged 
with yellow. The under sur· 
face of the mantle and the 
sole are yellowish white; the 
sides of the foot are covered 
with dark chocolate dots and 
the tops of the labial ten· 
tades are yellow-tinted. 

The labial cuticle in the 
pharynx is thin and consists 
of very fine fibres. The 
teeth of the rad u la are 

hamate, smooth and arranged in a formula 45 x 105.0.105 (text· 
fig. 19, il). 

Locali/}': Ishigaki-shima (June 25 and 29, 1934; 3 specimens). 
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2,t Argus rruen/us (QUOY and GAIMARTl, 1832) 
(PI. 1, fig. 3; text-fig. 20) 

Doris ementa Qu'.)y and G,\I),!!\RD, Voy. Astrolabe, vol. 2, 1832, p. 260, pI. 18, figs. 5·7. 
Platydoris cruet/ta B El-ceil, Siboga·Exped., 1905, pp. Bf-i-l.37, pI. 1, fig. :~.-' Borneo-Bank, 

Insel Roma, Sula Besi, Pulu·Pasi·Tanette, Inscl Kabaena' ; El.Iln, Journ. ColI. 
Sci. Imp. lJniv. Tokyo, vol. 35, art. 1, 19U, pp.17-18.-Ishigaki-shima; R!SIlr.C, 

Faune Colon. Fran~., vol. 2. 1928, pp. 'I'S-SU, 1)1. Ol, fig. :~; pl. ], fi.~. 7; pl,2, 
fig. 7; text-fig. 9.--New Caledonia. 

Distribution in Japan: Ishigaki-shima. 
The body in life is elliptical, depressed and coriaccous and 

measures from 40 to 70 mm in length (pl.l, fig. 3). The mantle 
is wide with a wavy margin; it is nearly smooth but contains 
rich spicules which are calcareous, spindle-shaped and arranged in 
bundles and in a network. The rhinophores are small, clavate, 
perfoliated above and retractile within slwaths, the margins of 
wbich are elevated and slightly crenulatrrl. The gills are rather 
small, much divided, G ill number and arrangeci round the anal 
papilla. They are completely retractile within a branchial cavity 
which has a (i·lobed margin. The mouth opens in front of the 
narrow foot, and is guarded on each side by a tinger-like labial 
tentade. 

Text·fig. 20.-Argus allentllS. i\. Ventra] view of the entire ,mim(ll; 
B. A half-rmv of the radlll.1 (/: 2iiO':-, :1. innermost Literal teeth, 
h. outermost lateral teeth. 

The ground-colour of the mantle above is pale yellow shaded 
with dirty brown; it is closely covered with fine, short, straight 
or curved lines of a chocolate coloill'; and it is ornamented 
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with crimson blotches which are either small or large, either 
oval or irregular, making a marked contrast with the back
ground. The upper portions of the rhinophores and the branchial 
plumes are tinged with chocolate. The lower surface of the 
mantle is whitish with about 7 crimson blotches (text-fig. 20, A). 
The lateral and ventral sides of the foot are whitish covered with 
chocolate lines. 

The radula formula is about 50 x 90.0.90 (text-fig. 20, B); the 
teeth are all hamate and simple, and the outermost ones are de
graded. 

Locality: Ishigaki-shima (June 29 and July 13, 1934; :1 speci· 
mens). 

25. Argus esakii nov. sp. 
lPI. 3, fig. 10; text-fig. 21) 

Distribution in Japan: Ishigaki-shima. 

The body is small, oval, depressed, coriaceous and about 25 mm 
long by 15 mm broad in the living state (pI. 3, fig. 10). There 
are rich spicules embedded in the mantle; they are rod-like and 
arranged either in bundles or in a network. The mantle is wide 
and its upper surface is covered with closely-set microscopical 
granules, nevertheless it is smooth to the touch. The rhinophores 
are small, perfoliated above and retractile within sheaths. The 
branchial plumes, 6 in number, are divided several times and 
arranged round the anal papilla; they are retractile within a 
branchial cavity, the margin of which is guarded by 6 valves. 
The oral tentacles are small, finger-like and situated on the lateral 
sides of the mouth (text-fig. 21, A). The foot is narrow. 

The upper surface of the mantle is ornamented with dark 
chocolate mottles of various shape on a yellowish ground-colour. 
The margin of the mantle and that of the branchial cavity and 
thl' upper portions of the rhinophores are tinged with orange. 
The under side of the mantle and the foot are pale yellow; tlw 
lateral sides of the foot are mottled with dark chocolate; the 
margin of the foot and the tops of the labial tentacles are orange
tinted. The branchial plumes are pale yellow veined with black. 

The radula formula is about 30 x 50.0.50 ltextfig. 21, B); the 
outermost 3 teeth are small and somewhat irregular in shape with 
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denticulate edges, while the remaining teeth arc all hamate, simple 
and without dentides . 

. ~ 

,. 
,; 

B 
l'e-xl ·rig. :ll.-Ar;;;us (sa).:ii. A. Ven tral view of !Ilf" ent ire ,mimal: 

H. A half· row of t~le riidul:-I ( >: 450), ;t o inrwrmo,~t b Ier:.!! teeth, 
h. outt!rmost IHteral teet h. 

Locality,' Kabira in Ishigaki·shima (July 2S, 1934; 5 specimens). 
The present species is so fine in colorat ion that it looks like 

a Glossodorid, nevertheless it is classed in the genus Argus mainly 
by virtue of the coriaceous integument and the type of the teeth. 
It differs from Atglls pUllctatella (BERGH), a closely allied species , 
in the bodY'coloration , and in having a series of dentides on each 
of the outermost lateral teeth. 

26. Deudrodoris (Dendrodo ris) n(r;ra (STIMPSON, 18;;,,) 

;Pl. {I, fig. 3) 

Dori!: lliRI'lJ S'IDl!'S<l>;, Proc. Acad . N:d'. Sci. Phi lndelphia, 1M!>, p. :l&).-Okinaw:'l, Ki kai · 

.If:l ·:;him;l . 

Dnritlopsis lligm A U , LR :.lOd H .-\:';C, 'CE . T rans. 1' .. 0 01. SoC, London. vol. !), p t. :\, If16.t. 
pp. 128·1 29, pI. :n, figs. 13-16.- ·Madras. 

DOTiopsis nigra V.'\y;';SIi:.Ri:, Ann. F:1C. Sci . ~larsem~, vol. 'W. s upp\. . 1912, pp. SO·lH, 

pI. 1. fig . 3.-' Tadjourah.' 

Distl'ibutiou in Japan,' Okinawa and Kikai·ga·shima. 
The body in life is soft, somewhat depressed and elliptical in 

form (pl.:3, fig. 3); it ranges from l5 to 40 mrn in length. The 
smooth mantle is thin , wide and extending beyond the foot. all 
around . The rhinophores are small and completely retractile within 
sheaths with smooth circular margins; each of the' former consists 
of a perf oliated clavus and a short cylindrical stal k, The branchial 
plumes are tripinnate, 6 in number, and arranged round the anal 
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papilla; they are completely retractile within a circular cavity with 
a smooth margin. The mouth is in the form of a small pore 
situated in front of the foot; it is furnished on each side with a 
small, partially adherent oral tentacle. 

The colour of the back is black, shading off to a bluish 
black near the mantle-margin; it is irregularly covered with white 
dots, which grow abundant towards the posterior half of the 
hack; an obscure red band surrounds the mantle at a little 
distance from the margin. The rhinophores are black with white 
tops; the branchial plumes are black. The under side of the 
body is uniformly stained with black. 

The radula and jaw-plates arc entirely wanting in the pharynx. 
Lo('otity: Kannon·zaki in Ishigaki-shima (July 11, 1934; ~! speci

mens). 

?'7. Dendrodaris (Dcndrodoris) tu/Jrycu/oga (QUOY and 
GAIMARD, 1832), variety 

(PI. 1, fig. 4,; text-fig. 22) 

Dori.~ C(fthunruios(J KEU.",WI, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Colombo, vol. 3, pt. 1, 18S8; KLL A:W T , 

Ann. Mag. Nat. I-Jist., ser. 3, vol. ~. 1859, p. 30l.-CeyJon. 
Doriopsis iuberculosa var. R:RGII, Malac. Unters., bk. IG, pt. 2, IHR9, pp. 84:i-848, pl. 8::1, 

fig. 42; pI. 84, figs. 5-1O.-J\.Jauritius. , 
Dorido/)$is tuberculosa var. ELlUl', Proc. Zool. Soc. London, l~XJfi, pt. 2, pp. A()1·Hfi2.- . 

Rotumah (Southern P3.cific Ocean). 

Distribution in Japan.- Ishigaki·shima. 
The living body is fairly large and of an elongate-oval shape 

and measures about 70 mm in length by 50 mm in breadth (1'1. 1, 
fig. 4). The mantle is well·developed, projecting all around as a 
thin wavy flange, and is very soft to the touch. The back is 
covered with warty protuberances which give it a very uneven 
appearance. The large compound protuberances, over 20 in num
ber, are on the middle of the back and are surrounded by small 
simple ones; the small protuberances on the flange are mostly 
simple, but as they pass near the border they grow ridge·like in 
shape. The rhinophores are stout with upper perfoliations and 
are completely retractile within sheatbs; the margins of the latter 
are slightly raised, entire and not guarded,by protuberances. The 
branchial plumes, 5 in number, are well-developed, much divided, 
and arranged round the anal papilla. They are completely retractile 
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within a large cavity. whose margin is furnished 
triangular tuberculate valves. The under side of 
entirely smooth; the foot is large; the 
mouth is in the form of a small pore; 
the oral tentacles are very small. sub
conical and situated on the lateral sides 
of the mouth. 

with 5 large 
the body is 

The ground·colour of the back is 
dirty yellow. shaded with dark brown; it 
is ornamented with a dark brown net
work which ramifies among the large 
protuberances. The rhinophores are yel
lowish brown; the branchial plumes are 
dark brown tipped with white. The under 
surface of the mantle and the foot are 
pale brown without white markings. There 
runs a dark streak on each side of the 

Tt!x t·fig. 22.-Dc11drndoris 
[u {HJ yCtliosa. Ventral view 

body between the inner margin of the of the entire animal. 

mantle and the foot (text-fig. 22); on the right side it is interrupted 
by the genital opening. 

The pharynx is entirely destitute of the jaw·plates and radula. 
Locality .' Ishigaki-shima (J une 27. 1934; 1 specimen). 

The present variety differs from Dendl'vdoris tuberculosa (QU()Y 
and GAIMARD) only in not having white markings on the under 
side of the mantle. 

28. DClidrodoris (Delldrodnris) dOl/gala nov. sp. 
(PI. 2. lig. 5 ; text-fig. 2:-J ) 

Distrib"tioll ill 1apan.' lshigaki·shima. 
The body in life is strikingly elongated, being 60 mm long by 

~o mm broad. and the general appearance is like a Holothurian 
(pI. 2, fig. 5). The mantle is vcry soft and semi-gelatinous and 
projects all around as a thin wavy flange; the upper surface is 
sparsely covered with small subconical granules. The rhinophores 
are small , completely retractile within sheaths and perfoliated at 
the upper portions; the branchial plumes are small, 5 in number 
and situated near the end of the back; they are arranged round 
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the anal papilla, and are completely retractile wlthm a cavIty whose 
entire margin ;5 slightly raised. The under side of the body is 
smooth. The foot is linear, rounded in front and ohtusely pointed 

behind; the mouth is pore-like and furnished 
on each side with a small adherent oral ten
tacle (text-fig. Z:l). 

The ground-colour of the back is a pale 
dirty yellow, becoming darker towards lhe 
middle, and is closely covered with dark 
brown mottles of various size. The perfolia
lions of the rhinophores are dark olive and 
the branchial plumes are stained with pale 
brown inside. The under side of the body is 
uniformly dirty yellow. 

The pharynx is simple and entirely desti-
tute of both jaw-plates and radula. The 
hinder end of the liver-mass is incised. 

Locality: Kabira in Ishigaki-shima (July 26, 
1934; 1 specimen). 

The main characters by which the pres-
Text-fig. 23.-Dcndro-

doris ,longata. Ven- ent species is distinguished from the pre-
tral view of the viously recorded Dendrodorids are (1) the 
entire animal (" 1). strikingly elongated form of the body, (2) the 

back covered with subconical granules and (3) the peculiar coloration 
of the body. 

29. Phyllidia (Phyllidiella) puslulosa CUYlER, 18IJ4 

(PI. 3, fig. 1) 

Phyllidi(l pusiulosa eli,If:),:, Ann. Mus. Hisl. Nat., vol. 3, 18()cl, p. 268. pI. 18 ;J, fig. R: 
ELIOT, Journ. Coli. Sci. Imp. Uni\'. Tokyo, vol. :35, art. 1. 1913, p. 32.-0kinawa· 

shima. 
Pllyliidia (Phyllidiellai pustulos({ ELIi,T, Proe. Zoo!. Soc. London, 1904, pt. 2, p. 28:::.

East coast of Africa. 

Phyllidiella pustulosa Br-YGlI, Naturh. Tidsskr.. SCI'. :1. vol. 5, 1869. pp. 15,1 (510)·15(i 
(512). pis. 20·24 a.-Philippine Sea: Rsr:H, Malac. Unters., hk. 17. 1 89(), p. gn. 
-Amboina; B:·:RGH, Siboga·Exped., 1905, p. 183.-' Borneo-Bank, l\:luaras-Riff, 
Saleh-Bai, Lucipara,Gruppe, Kwandang-Bai, Im;el Saleyer, Haingsisi, Pulu 

Kaniungan ketjil, Karakelang-Inseln, Insel Salibabu.' 

Distribution in Japan: Okinawa. 
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The an imal in life is elongated oval , depressed and rather stjfl 
to the touch ; it measures about SO mm in length by 20 mm in 
breadth (pI. :1 . fig. 1). The uppt:r surface of the mantle is coverer! 
with a large number of slIbconical tuberdes; most of them are 
simple, but some on the mid· dorsal region are composed of 2 or 
:1, rarely 'I, partiy fused together. The rhinophores arc small, 
conical and pntirely retractile within sheaths; the anal papilla is 
found ill til.. mid·dorsal line far behind the rhinophores. The 
fool is rather hroad, ohtusely truncated ill front and narrowed 
behind; the mouth is a tiny circular pore on each side of which 
lies a short subconical oral tentacle. The branchi;e arc in th" 
form of numerous vertical lamell;e which lie on the sides of the 
body hetween the inner margin of the mantle and the foot ; they 
form a continuous series around the foot, interrupted at the front 
end by the oral tentacles, and on the right side about a quarter 
of the way back by the genital opening. 

The ground·colour of the back is deep black; the rhinophot'cs 
are black; the dorsal tubercles and anal papilla are faintly stained 
with dark green. The under surface of the mantic, the foot and 
the branchi~ are dark. There is neither labial armature nor 
radula in the pharynx. 

Locality : Ishigaki-shima (June 25, 19:1-1; 1 specimen, collected 
by Professor EsAKI). 

30. Phyltidia (Phyllidiella) nobiti, (BERGH, 1869) 

(Text. fig. 24;-

Phyllidiella " obitis BF.RG H, Naturh . Tidsskr., ser. 3, vol. a. 1869, pp. 156 (5 12)-157 151.:0. 
pI. 24 b.-' Buri as, Luzon.' 

Phyllidia nobilis ELlo' T, Jouro. Coli . Sc i. Imp. Univ. T okyo. vol. :15, art. I, 1913. p. ::12. 
-Ogasawara-shot6. 

Distribution in Japan: Ishigaki-shima, Kii and Ogasawara·shotii 
(~Bonin Islands) . 

The preserved animal is of an elongated oval shape, with the 
greatest width in the middle of the body-length (text-fig. 24) ; it 
measures about 35 mm in length by 20 mm ill breadth. The back is 
covered with many tubercles arranged in the following manner: 
Around the extreme margin is a single row of sparsely-set tubercles 
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which arc lllOSlly simple, rarely compound, The rest of the dorsal 
tubercles are larger and lie in irregular quincunKlike lumps, each 
lump being formed of 5,16, partly fused together. The lumps are 
arranged in :3 longitudinal rows down the centre and in one marginal 
row inside the margin, The rhinophores are completely retractile 

Text·fig. 'lA.-Phyllidia lIobilis. A. Dar 
sal vicw uf a pn.'s~~rvcd specimen 

within deep sheaths; the anal 
papilla lies in the mid-dorsal line 
about 8 mm from the hinder end 
of the back. The front end of 
the foot is round with a median 
notch and the hinder end is bluntly 
pointed, The mouth is pore-like 
and bears t \vo labial tentacles with 
fused bases_ The branchial lamel-
1", arc arranged all around the 
foot except at the places where 
the labial tentacles and genital 
opening !ie. 

The dorsal tubercles and lumps 
arc grayish and the background is 
deep black; the under side of the 

(>' 1.7); B. Ventra! view uf the :;J.t1H!. Inantle, the branchia: and the sole 
are all pale black. 

Localily,' lshigaki-shima (l specimen, collected by M1'. HAZAMA). 

:n_ Phyllidia (Phyilidia) mncosa LM1ARCK, lilOi 
:~Text-fig. ~S) 

Phyllidw u(lricos(} L~~,L\:'U. Sysl. anim. sans vcrlcbrcs. 1801. p. (If); UU!Gfl, I\"aturh, 
Tidsskr., ser. J, \'01. 5, lS6D, pp. 1·B(4!r.rl·14R(SO(1'!, pIs. I-i-IRa; EUClT. Proc. 
Zoo1. Soc. London, 191H, pt. 2, pp. 281·282.· --Zanzibar, l'vlainland of Easl Africa; 
Br.\.;<;ll, Siboga-Exped., 1905, p. 180.-' Insc1 Sal eyer, }lulu Kaniungan kctjil, 
Sa!eh·Bai, Borneo·Bank, Insel Rolti, Insd Cebc, I-laingsj~j. Insd Karakdang, 
ROllla, l\1akassar'; Er.I"T, JOllrn. Linn. SOC'. Londol1, Zoo!., voL :)1, 19U8, p. 120. 
--Red Sea; ELll1T, Trans. Linn. So::. London, Zool., vol. 13, 1910, p.435. 
Salmon, Aldabra Undian Ocean,:_; V,\ y~,sli:R.I:, Ann. FaC'. Sci. l\larscillc, vol. 2{J, 

supp!., 1912, pp. 8-i-85.-' Tadjourah.' 
Phyftldia I!aricosa vaL quudrilincata B::I'C:II, ibid .. 1!X)5, p. 18J, 1'1. 12, Jigs. ,11 .. 1:~.-"-·( GUllOllg" 

Api: 

Distribution in Japan,' Ishigaki-shima, 
The preserved animal is rather large, flat, of an elogate-oval 
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form and about 60 mm long by 35 mm broad (text-fig, 25). The 
mantle is soft and wide, extending beyond the foot all around, 
The back is covered with well-marked tubercles which are mostly 
simple, rarely compound and more or less fused to form ridges, 
Three longitudinal ridges containing 10-11 tubercles run down the 
middle of the back. Of these, the mid·dorsal one arises between 
the rhinophores and leads to the front of the anal papilla, while the 
dorso-Iateral ones arise behind the rhinophorcs, run parallel to the 
mid-dorsal one, and end in front of the anal papilla, Around and 
morc or less at right angles to the margin are about 30 short 
ridges running inward ; they consist of 8-]0 tubercles which de
crease 'in size outward. The rhinophores are completely retractile 
within sheaths which are now represented by two small papill re 
situated in front of the dorso
lateral ridges, and the anus 
opens on a small papilla just 
behind the union of these ridges , 

The under side of the 
man_tic is smooth with a lattice
work , The foot is well devel
oped; the anterior end is round 
with a median notch and the 
posterior end is narrowed ; its 
dorsal surface is closely covered 
with fine papilla;. The mouth 
is in the fo rm of a small pore, 
at the sides and front of which 
arc two subconical oral ten
tades with fused bases, The 
branchial lamella: arc arranged 

1\;xt.·lig. 25.-·Pflyllidio /!arimsa. A. Doral 
view of a preserved sper.:imen 1':' B. 

in a continuous band around Ventral view u[ the sallie. 

the foot, interrupted as usual by the oral tentacles and genital 
opening. 

The colour has nearly gone ; the ground·colour of the back is 
dark brown, forming irregular streaks which run among the ashy 
ridges; the under side of the mantle, the branchial lamella: and 
the foot are ashy; the sole has a median dark longitudinal streak 

The pharynx is simple and lacks both jaw-plates and radula. 
Locality: Ishigaki-shima (1 specimen, collected by Mr, HAZAMA), 
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32. Coryphella omala RISBEC, 1928 
(PI. :~, fig. 4-: text·fig. 26} 

Coryphella ornata R!SBEC, Faune Colon. Frafli;., yol. ) , H:j1'8. pp. 266-268. pI. 9, fig. f,. 

pI. 11. fig. 1, t{';xl-fig. 89.-·-New Caledonia. 

/)istl'iblltioll il1 Iapan,' Ishigaki·shima. 
The living animal measures about 10 mm in length (pl. 2, 

fig. 'I). The oral tentacles arc strikingly elongated and lie at Ih,· 
antero·lateral ends of the head. The rhinophores are dub·shaped. 
non·retractile and perfoliated at the upper portions. The brancbial 
papilla; are long, fusiform and arranged in 6-7 groups on each side 
of the back; the anterior 4·5 groups contain each two papillae and 
the succeeding two groups only one papilla. The foot is linear 
and its antero·lateral corners are produced into horns. 

b 

c 

Text-fig. 26.---CoYYPhella Ol'1wta. A . .law-plate (/. 115;,: B. Denticles 011 the 
masticatory process ( 650::; C. A row of the radula ("z 050\ a. centr3\ 
tooth, b. lateral touth. 
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The body is pale yellowish while; the rhinophores and branchial 
papilla> have an orange-yeUow ring near the respective top. 

The jaw-plates are shell-shaped (text-fig. 26, A-B) ; til!' masti
catory process is large though short, and is t'ovcrpd with several 
rows of small hlunt denticlcs. 

The radula formula is 17 ~ 1.1.l (text-fig. ~6 , C). The cent.ral 
tnot.h consists of a somewhat rect.angular hor>ieshoc-shaped base 
with a round posterior, and a triangular ant .. rior margin ; it.s apex 
is marked hy a median cusp on each side of which is a series of 
about 10 curved dentides. The lateral tooth is in the form of a 
roughly triangular plate; the inner margin carries a series of about 
9 denticles. 

Locality : Ishigaki-shima (july 14, 1934; 1 specimen, collected 
by Professor OHSHlMA). 

The present specimen agrees with Coryphella ornata RrSBEC 

ill many respects, external form, body-coloration and radiula , ex
cept that it has several rows of denticles on the jaw-plates. 

:33. Pteraeolidia semper; (BERGH, 1870) 

FlnbcililW sempcri B ERG IJ, Malac. Unters. bk. 1. 1870, pp. 18·30, pI. 2; pI. 3, figs. 1·1:). 
- ' Panglao' (Philippine Sea). 

rtcracolitfia semperi BERGH. VeTh. k. k. iwol·bot. Gesell. WicH, vol. 25, 1875. p . 652 ; 
E1.IOT. Journ. Coli. Sci. Imp_ Uni v. T okyo, vol. 35, art. 1. 1913, p. 14.--()gasa
wa.ra-shoto, Misaki, Sagami . 

Distribution in Japan: Okinawa-shima, Misaki, Sagami, Tate
yama, Ogasawara-shot6 (= Bonin Islands) and Palau. 

Locality : Okinawa-shima (August 1930 ; J specimen, preserved 
In the Third Middle School, Nago). 

111c AnwkuSll hlari1lt: Biological Laboratory, Tomioka , Kumamolo-ken. j o/Xm. 

POSTSCRIPT 

The following Dorids are also recorded by STIMPSON in "Des
criptions of some of the new marine Invet-tebrata from the Chinese 
and Japanese seas." Pmc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pailadelphia, 1855. 

1. Doris oliliacco. from Okinawa. 
:!. Doris rogersii, from Kik ai ·ga-shima. 
3. Doris lalens, from pkin<lwa. 

The taxonomy of these species will be discussed later. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES 

Pl;lt(' 1. 

fo'i~~. L HexnbHI1I.lius margiuaflls {Q I: '-,Y and (' ... I'1. .. r.LJ ). y ~ 

Fi~.~. Asten)}/()ills c(!spifoSllS (.., .~:\ H.'I.:;~IJ :j') . X ;' 

Fig. :3 . Argus cntcn tus ( Q UI I' Lind G AIMAkl.». ~ 1 

Pi!:':. ,1. DP1uirot/vris l.Dtfutlrorioris) tu/Jcrculo$(J ( Qu(,~ a nd C;\Itl-.::tu\. :~ 1 

ri~:. l. 

ril<\". ~ . 

P i .~. :1 

Fi,l{. . ·1. 

F i ~. " 

Fig. l. 

l;ig. 2. 

Fig . :1. 
Fig. ". 
Fig. 5. 

Fig. 6. 

F ig . 7. 

Fig. H. 

Fig. 9. 

Fig. 10. 

Fig. ll. 

PI .He 2. 

Piacobm}1(lills ()('('lIatlls v ... ~.; ll ..,ssn.T. x loS 

E'lysia YOl'ynIHf1}W nov. sp. x 1 

Noiarchus (S lylorheilu.'i) stimpS01Ti PJ). ";H5I.Y. 5 

Coryphe/fa ornata ]{ j-;t:EC. )< 7 

DClldnxlori8 (V f' miror/oris) elnngnt;-t n o\'. ~p. \/' 1 

P lnte :l. 

Phyllitiia ( Pltyllidicll(l ) /JIIstuloSI1 CllVl f.k,.. '.; 1.?-

DolrJ/mfcm ta /t itclIsis PEASE. x 

DC1Uirorloris (Dendrorioris) nigra (gTJ~If':>i.!!'< ) . 1.5 

Cyercl' Higri (fm.( (PF.~SE) . x 2 

r;('i/{)(/m is {)/tshima j nov. sp. X 2 

~/ysi(l "" Mis (1",l oN1·.v :!.;). x <1-

N t'm bJ"otlia In teo/i llca la nov. sp. X 2 

Agla ifl. cyal/(}a (M.~Kn :--l s) . x 1.5 

Cryptophtll(llmlt .~ $maragdilllls (RUI"I' r: r.r. and I.::: l:O:.\kT). .'< 1.5 

Argus c$akii nov. sp. x Ui 

Disrodoris YO(,Yllmrnsis nov. sp. .~ Ui 
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